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AN ENCOURAGING MEETING OF 
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE HELD

Start Into Standard’s Contest With 
Determination To Win And You Will Win

m
*1 )Young Man,

This b For You!
5

Many clothe* claim to make 
the young man look differ
ent. But why young men 
should want to look differ
ent, we don’t know!

Our idea 1* that a young 
man ought to be satisfied to 
look himself I

And that is the idea which 
we endeavor to carry out in 
our young men’s clothes. 
Don’t change yourself— 
Time will attend to that— 
wear 20th Century Brand 
and Style Clothes and keep 
your youth, it's the greatest 
thing in the world!

Candidates Are Reminded That a Substantial Vote Showing 
Against Their Names at Once Will Play an Important 
Part in Winning a Big Prize at the Close of Contest— 
Next Counting of Votes Will Be Made Friday and Re
sult of This Counting Will Appear Saturday.

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Sub-Committees Presented Reports of Progress at Session 
Yesterday—Citizens' Mass Meeting Friday Morning— 
Firemen, Salvage Corps and Sons of England Will Par
ticipate in. Parade—Business Firms Being Heard from.

Candidate
on bonrd, but It vus the genentl idea 
that the baud would accompany Hte 
Royal Highness oo the visit to Rothe 
say. It wa-s *uggested that even It 
the Print*» made the trip to Rothesay 
the band be secured for a concert In 
King Square in the afternoon and 
evening of the royal visit. The band 
committee will try and make such ar
rangements.

Regarding

District No.CELEBRATION
COMMITTEE

MEETINGS

Advice Given Below Which Will Make Big Winners of 
Those Who Heed It.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

one offered In their dhBtrtct. This 1$ 
the may candidates are made and if 
you rwll only give subscription getting 
a fair trial you will find that you have 
the making of a winning candidate 
and will win the top prize In your dis
trict at the close of the contest. You 
who are on the Het with no votes 
against your name surely have not 
given subscription getting a fair trial, 
foi if you had you would find it easy 
and would have thousands of votes to 
your credit now; you could be a leader 
in your district at the next revised 
publication at votes which will appear 
on Saturday, 
friends to think that you are in the 
habit of not accomplishing things you 
set out to accomplish? Surely not, so 
start in today with the same determin
ation to win a prise that you had on 
entering the contest, get out among 
your friends, secure their subscriptions 
•and get these same friends to help 
you secare more subscriptions, and 
almost before you know it you «will be 
well np in the list of candidates, and 
the next thing you know y<ro will be 
a leader In yonr district.

It you are susceptible to good ad
vice end will heed it, it is given to 
you above, and if you do heed it and 
start now and work with a will to the 
end of the contest, yon will be so well 
satisfied with the result at that time 
you will be ever tMnktal for having 
the possibilities brought to your at- 
tontionat a time you could take advan
tage of them and did so. Our advice 
to yon is to try. try in the face of the 
worst possible kind of discouragement, 
forget any Utile jolts you may receive 
and keep everlastingly at it until the 
cud; the results will be satisfactory to 
your fondest hope. The end of the 
contest is not the time for you to con
sider whether you could have won a 
big prise or not, the time is now, and 
b> making the start at onoe the end of 
the contest will decide the matter for 
you without any regrets. You will not 
have to say then, had I been active all 
through the contest I could have easily 
won an automobile ; that thought in it
self will be worthless to you, it will be 
one of regrets.

The $10,000.00 worth of Automobiles, 
Pianos, Phonographs and Cash Prizes 
offered by The Standard will be won 

I by votes, votes cut from each issue of 
? The Standard and votes secured on 
■ subscriptions. Since it is votes that 

are needed bo win, all candidates who 
are in the same frame of mind that 
the> were on entering the contest 
should not neglect a single opportun
ity to gather in all the coupons they 
can cut from the paper and also se
cure all the subscriptions that It is 
possible to get. In entering your name 
a* a candidate you had in mind the 
winning of an automobile or perhaps 
a piano or phonograph, however you 
hau in mind the winning of a prise 
which would be well worth your ef
fort, otherwise you would not have en
tered the contest.

Some candidates have Indicated by 
their vote showing that they are still 
in the same frame of mind as when 
they entered the contest and have se
cured votes to prove to their friends' 
that they are active and doing every
thing possible to warrant the support 
of their many friends, 
others who for one reason or another 
have failed to get or at least send in 
any subscriptions or votes out from 
the paper. Are these candidates in the 
same frame of mind in regard to their 
reward at the end of the contact as 
they were on entering? If so they 
should prove it by sending in 
rotes and making a vote showing as 
encouragement to their friends, 
often happened in contests like this 
one where every candidate wins a

TODAY. 10 a. m. -OKy School 
Teachers meet Dr Emery and 
other school officiale in High 
School Building, 
tiearaài of ail school children 
same session.

a statement that the 
prince would have a very abort stay 
in the city, if the plan to have a re
ception at Rothesay is carried out, 
th« mayor was heard to remark: “He 
will hardly live at all while he ie 
here; the people will eee very little 

‘of him.” "
Mrs. G. A Kuhrlng reported on be

half of tlie women's committee which 
was appointed to assist the hospitali
ty committee. She stated that erven’ 
effort was being made to arrange for 
accommodation for the soldiers and 
thought that a largo number of those 
expected had friends or relatives in 
the city, with whom they c3Md stay, 
there would be quite a number of 
men who would have no room reserva
tions, no accommodations of any kind, 
and no friends to meet them; it was 
the business of the committee to pro- 
vide for these. As there is need ot 
knowing about all the places where 
the men can get bed and breakfast, 
outside of the citizens who are taking 
individual soldiers it had been sug
gested at a meeting of her committee 
that some representatives of thirty- 
five congregations present should con
sult with their church-goers to see 
what accommodation they co\$W pro-

f I lSecond re-

GRAND LODGE OF 
ORANGEMEN IN 

ANNUAL SESSION

grandstand at Reed's Point, where the 
school children will congregate dur
ing the landing of the Prince.

By an unanimous vote, Mra. Kuhr- 
tng was voted sufficient money to 
s*ure a clerk for her information bu
reau in the Importai Theatre lobby, 
and to have some banners and eigne 
prepared for the Union Depot and 
the Information offices already men
tioned.

Commissioner Thornton, reporting 
on the matter of lighting King Square, 
said that the plan of changing the 
lights and wiring was not feasible, as 
the cost would be excessive. ' He out
lined a plan for an arch and other 
electrical decorations for the whole 
Charlotte street side off the square.

He also stated that the members 
of the St. John Power Boat Club had 
signified the intention of sending their 
boats and being present In a body 
when the tender from the Royal con
voy puts into Reed’* Point.

The parade committee was voted 
a sum sufficient for their needs and 
the meeting adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

FRIDAY, 11 a. m. — imperial 
TheaGhe Mass meeting of all 

citizens, male and female, to 
disc nee fully plans to date. 
Everybody invited.

Gihnonr’s, 68 King St.
Grand Master Hocken Says 

the People of Ulster May 
Depend Upon Orangeman 
of Canada.

Do you went your
FRIDAY, 2.30 p. m.- Board ot 

Trade Rooms. Commercial 
Travellers committees will sub
mit reports.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate westerly wind» 

fine and moderately manner.
Washington, July 80—Northern 

New England: Fair Thursday; Friday 
partly cloudy, not much change In 
temperature. General variable winds.

Toronto, July 80.—The weather baa 
been fine today in nearly ali parta 
of the Dominion, with no extreme 
temperatures.

Dawson....................
Prince Rupert ....
Victoria...................
Vancouver .............
Kamloops..............
Calgary ,...........
Edmonton .......................... 46
Battleford
Prince Albert....................48
Moosejaw..............
Port Arthur .. ..
Parry Sound...................... 52
London ..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. .
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. ,
St. John..
Halifax ....

FRIDAY EVENING - Parade and 
Band committee will meet to 
hear reports.

Ottawa, July 30.—Plans calling for 
the extension of Orange lam through
out British America, that will have 
for their object assistance in the gen
eral work of reconstruction now that 
peace lias come, will be considered 
and acted upon by the Ninetieth An
nual convention of the Grand Lodge 
of the Loyal Orange Order of British 
America which opened here today.

The announcement that such plans 
would be submitted for consideration 
of the delegates was made by Grand 
Master H. C. Hocken. M P„ In his 
opening address. He said that the 
Orange Order must build for much 
bigger things than bas been the case 
in the past, so that better euoceee, to 
the country and the cause of Protes
tantism can be rendered. .iml, , .. . ....

Whatever the future may hold for candidates ®t*rt Iu
Ireland.” eald Mr Hocken in Tefer- /ink that if they 8®* the ten P»r 
ring to the Irish question, “the people cent" ,on ,al1 subscription* they 
of Ulster may depend upon the Or- you ^ ®n.y * subscription getting 
angemen of Qsnada giving them all an *5***®^ ,ncom© which will be well 
the support within their power. Sinn t”e,r tlme aBd effo*- Oandl-
Fein rebels shall not rule Ulster. The ?at®8 ata,J ont In this way knowing 
war hae tom the mask from the face ;“al “'ey have nothing to lose by ask- 
ot nationalism, and revealed the Na- *n® ™eir friends to subscribe and be- 
tiona-listo as the Implacable foes of *ore tkey know It, find that they are 
the British Emmpirv. as the allie» ot wel- UP the running for the big 
the meet ruthless despotism (thjtit Pr,zea’ they have acquired the knack 
ever threatened to subjugate the world vote-getting and at the end of the 
and as dangerous opponents of human {°ntost have won a big prize and more 
freedom." often than not this prize is the biggest

The *re/oetng held to 8t. LIST OF CANDIDATES.
George s Parish Hall and will continue 
until Friday. About six hundred dele
gates are in attendance from all parts 
of Canada, Newfoundland and neigh- 
ooring British possessions.

Grand Master Hocken is presiding 
assisted by Deputy Grand 
George D. Wright, of Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

During the session the following 
standing committees were appointed 
as far as the Maritime Province® and 
Quebec are concerned:

Finance-J. W. Penny, P. G. Treas
urer, St. John.

Petitions and Appeals—G. F. Welsh,
P. H. G. M . P. E. I.

Credentials—L. A. Palmer. P. G.
M , N. B. ; J. C. N. Gosling, provincial 
G. M., Quebec.

Correspondence—M. W. Bros. Rev.
Rural Dean Sanders, D. G. Chaplain,
B. A., Quebec; Rev. T. <3. Wardwhate,
Grand f'hapl&tn, Nova Scotia; T. A.
Kidd, G. M.. O. Y. B.j F. Kerr, Coun
ty Master, St. John County. N. B.

Suspensions and expulsions—Kiev.
J F. McFarlnne, county master, Pon
tiac County. Quebec.

The work of the civic celebration 
committee towards making August 14 
and 15 two of the biggest deone in the 
history of the city was fully outlined 
>esterday afternoon at the second gen
eral meeting of the sub-committee ofti 
ci&ls, held in the Board of Trade 
room* with Mayor Hayes in the chair.

R. J. Wilkins, reporting in part for 
the band and parade committee, stat
ed that circulars had been sent to 
all the industrial concerna in the city, 
asking for men to enter the parade 
or 'the entrance of a float. Besides 
this form of appeal telephone anil 
telegraph messages are being sent 
and the committee will start right 
away with a personal canvass of those 
whom they think should be represent 
ed in the parade. It was felt that 
there are many societies which should 
enter who have not yet made any in
timation to that effect.

Harry Ervin said it was the inten
tion of the parade committee to make 
•.lie coming parade the mggest thing 
of the kind ever held in the province. 
He estimated that there would be at 
least 2,000 men iu line representing 
the trades and labor interests of the 
city. He had written to fourteen 
lire departments, inviting them to 
semi representatives. Chatham was 
willing to send down their tire tight- 
era with a brass band, and in this re
gard asked for special rates. Four 
tire departments in Nova Scotia had 
been invited, but he thought there 
should be something done about the 
quarantine and vaccination rogula 
lions for these men. ae he knew from 
personal experience that a tire-man did 
not relish working with a sore arm.

It was the general pian of tlie com
mittee to have ae many float* in the 
parade as possible and all business 
concerns were being invited to parti-

With regard to bands, there were 
four brass bands in the city, one Ju
venile band, one titfe and drum corps 
and it was thought that the déléga
tions from Moncton, Chatham, Fred
ericton and St. Stephen would atso 
bring musicians with nem.

Mr. Mayes was of the opinion that 
the parade committee had too much 
work to do and suggested that a separ
ate committee be formed to be known 

central band committee. This

There are ■
Max Min.

46 76
63 66
60 64
64 66
68 86

Realizing the need of a central bu
reau for securing the names and Hat
ing of those who are willing to give 

or meals, or both, to the tooya

Sons of England.
There was a large attendance at 

the meeting of Marlborough Lodge 
Sons of England held last night to 
consider the Invitation of the parade 
committee to participate in the cele
bration on the 14th. This lodge had 
a very large number of their mem 
ber» overseas and it was unanimous
ly decided that the lodge would be in 
the parade and that they would also 
enter a float.

..4ft 80
74

5!i 74It
76

during the Joy Day celebration, an 
information office has been opened 
iu the lobby of the Imperial Theatre, 
thanks to the kindness of Manager 
Golding, and the telephone company 
has also come forward with the in
stallation of a private line phone. 
The need now is to secure the ser
vices of some competent person to 
manage this office.

Mrs. Kuhrlng was also of the opin
ion that betiding accommodation be 
arranged at the immigration building, 
Sand Point, if other accommodations 
prove unavailing. It was also desir
able to have rest centres at various 
points in the city for tfle convenience | 
of women and men visitors. The loca
tions suggested were the St. John s 
church, Germain street Baptist 
church, Queen Square Methodist 
church, Trinity school house and- the 
Women’s Institute, Union street. An 
attendant should be at each place 
and Information should be available, 
resting accommodation provided and 

tree luggage checking service institi-

..48 81.

..54 7 2
62

63 77
................69 78

56 80
.66 980
60 76
54 68The Fire Department.

A meeting of the members of the 
Fire Department and Salvage Corps 
companies was held in No. 1 ladder 
house. King Street East, last night 
when it was decided to turn out in 
the procession. Plane were discussed 
nnd a number of decorated carts or 
floats will bo entered, 
were appointed to look after the ar
rangements.

66 66

MARRIED.

LESUE.IRVINE—Cta July Mill, by 
the Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Dorchester, 
N. B., Ruby Kirk Irvine, eldest 
daughter of the tate Robert and 
Mrs. Irvine, FairviUe, N. B., to Rob
ert Raymond Leslie of River Hebert. 
N. 8.

Committees
District 1.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. George A. Maxgetts, 364 Main street............... ......................
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.....................................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street...........................................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street......................................
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt afreet..............................................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryoeu street.....................................
Mr. Hazen B. Fairwealher, 160 Winslow street, Weet St. John..
Mr. George 8. White, 474 Main street............................
Mr. Roland W. t-YAMne, 73 Pitt street.
Mise Elisabeth L. Morrisey, 33 Queen street, West St.
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road 
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street.
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street.
Mr. Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street,
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

Votes.
20,776
19/626
19,000
13,738
12,976
8,076
1,850

GERMANS USE EVERY 
PRETEXT TO DELAY 

LETV1A EVACUATION
Master

DIED.

)led. /McGill—In this city on July 30, 1919, 
Mary Florence, eldest daughter of 
Frederick«gnd Mary McGill, leaving 
her parents and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 
o'clock (old time), from her parent» 
residence, 327 Charlotte street, to 
6t. John the Baptist church tor 
requlftm high mass.

1S. H. Mayes eald that nothing had 
been done about the feeding of the 
visiting veterans and moved that a 
committee be eo appointed to act in 
conjunction with the hoepitality com
mittee. He thought that if the busi- 

were properly approached

Posters Charge Plot to Expel 
Baltic Barons in Effort to 
Break Teutonic Influence.

V
ness men 
they would be willing to give valuable 
assistance.

A. O. Skinner, after observing that 
it was hard to get citizens to attend 
a meeting each as the present one. 
suggested that the mayor call for a 
general çneating, when the shelter 
needs for the visiting soldiers be put 
plainly before the citizens.
Golding and R. S. Sime were both of 
the opinion that a more popular re
sponse to the housing need should 
be forthcoming if the celebration were 
to be a success.

On motion it was decided to hold 3 
general public meeting tomorrow 
morning at eleven o'cloc k in the Im
perial Theatre, when the matter of 
housing the soldiers and their depen
dents will be fully dtocussed.

S. H. Mayes, reporting for the trans
portation committee, said that the 
government had given assurance* that 
everything would be done to facili
tate the transportation of the troops 
from their home town to St. John and 

Without going into details,

Paris, Tuesday—(By the Associait ed 
Frees.)—The German troops in Latvia 
are lianglng on to the territory they 
hold and making every effort to avoid 
compliance with the allied order that 
they shall evacuate the country speed
ily, according to messages received in 
Paris from Colonel Groome. of the 
American Relief Administration

Colonel Fletcher, commanding the 
forces in Liban sympathetic with the 
Germans, has distributed over a wide 
area posters declaring that Karl Uli
man. head of the government of Lat
via, is aiming with British co-opera
tion, to expel all the Baltic barons 
and other Germans so ae to make it 
impossible for Germany to retain her 
strong influence in the former Baltic 
provinces and “frustrate the coming 
alliance between Germany and Rue-

Dlstrlct 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sueeex .Corner, N. B., ...
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Fetiticofliac, N. B...........
Mies Carrie B. Hail, Susse*, N. B..............................
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. R............................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B., ................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower MlLjatream, N. B.,
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N B.. ............... ...
Miss Alta Maclsaac, Parrsboro, N. S.,............. ...
Miss Fora O. DeLong, Hampton, N.B..........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B...............
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., HoRville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. S.
Misa Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Young, Monoton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Kelrstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph B. Milton, Demodeelle Creek, N. B.
Mise Rete G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.

District 8.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunhury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Miss Edna F. Hartin, St. Stephen, N. B„................. ...
Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Weialord, N. R,............
Miss Georgia Mearo, St Andrews, N. B„....................

Thomas McMaster, Gregans, N. B.........................
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B...........................
Misa Elsie A. Crickaxd, St. George, N. B..................
Mr. Chartes Crawford, Shelba. N. B............................
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Traoey, N. B.
Mr. J. Olaude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Oleen, Mouliee River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Rlordon, Rlordon, N. B.
Miss Gertrude Wilcox, Mascareuo, St. George. N. B.
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B.
Mise Gladys Baroes, Harcourt N. B.
Mr. Walter Burke, Chatham, N. R 
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B.
Mr. O. D. Cook, Daihousie, N. B.

Miss Kathleen A FVwnes, Jeroeeg N. B.
District 4.

Includes York, OerOetou, Victoria, Madawaelta and Reetlgouche Ooun-

Mlsfl Marion K. McLean, W. Florence ville, N. B., i.
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B....................................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B,...........
Mr. Ruseel Britton, Hartland, N. B............................
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B.,
Mrs. Rueeetl Paget, Coldstream, N B..
Mrs. John R. Breed, Upper Kent N. B.
Mise Carrie Demerchant, Pier cement N. R 
Mra. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam,
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N. B.
Mies E. Mairie Gréas. Andover, N. B.
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Fails, N. B 
Mr. CoHn MhcKensie, Campbell ton, N. B.

LATE SHIPPING
...... *>,137
. .. 18.650 
.... 17,621 
.... 16,168 
.... 9,689
... 8,413

.... 6,632

.... 3,275

. .. 3,126

Port of Montreal, July 30.—Arrivals, 
War Dream, 4,012, E. Robertson, Alex* 
andria; BUbeter, Havre; Carolina, Ge
noa; Maplemore, Hull; Canadian Re
cruit, West Indies.

Coastwise—Scfar La Marie Reine,

Clearances July 80th—Promue,
London.

Coastwise—Bohr Louise J. SeOlg, 
Gaape; Linge n, Sydney, N. 6.

W. H.
in

suggestion was dropped ae Mr. Ervin 
stated that the parade committee was 
not shirking any of their respopsiblli- ELECTRICAL STORM 

DOES HEAVY DAMAGE 
IN CARLETON COUNTY

ty.
On question from Commissioner 

Bullock, M?r Ervin said that the 
Prince of Wales’ croiser had a band

27

Fredericton, July 80.—Considerable 
damage has l>een done by the elec
trical and wind storm which swept 
over New Brunswick and reached the 
proportions of a tornado.

In Carleton county between Flor 
encevllle and CentrevlUe eleven barna 
were razed by the tornado while at 
East FI or encevllle the warehouse of 
/B. F. Smith ft Company, Ltd., a build
ing about 100 feet in length, was 
smashed and blown to bite. Fifteen 
or twenty trees In it» path in East 
(Florenceville were uprooted and tele
graph, telephone and electric light 
poles were bowled over by the tor
nado which swept over a territory 
about quarter of a mile to width and 
carried everything before It.

In a number of cases, It is declared, 
that loaded hay wagons which had 
been left standing in barns with the 
door8 open ware lifted bodily and 
carried along by the tornado, the 
wagons being smashed and the hay 
scattered about

James Elliott, who for half a cei> 
tury operated a blacksmith shop for 
ship work, on Nelson street left on 
Monday last for Sitratfcoona, Alberta, 
to make hi» home with hie daughter.

Girlish, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Haye • vThe poster also declare» that Prem

ier U 11man and the British are endeav
oring to make a powerful ally of Rus
sia. to tlie great Injury of Germany's 
future. Ooonel Fletcher had this poster 
read to all his troops, and has given 
it wide circulation.

General von dor Goltz is also making 
every effort to delay the German evac
uation of Let via until after the harvest 
apparently in the hope of not having 
to leave at all, as hr- frankly admits 
that the German soldiers were prom
ised land in Letvla, and will be “great
ly disappointed” if they are forced to 
leave. The General has asked that 
the evacuation be postponed for a per 
iod of seventy-four days, but the allied 
mission at Ltbau is urging the peace 
conference in Paris to take steps to 
force the Germans to leave Latvia 
within four weeks.

General von der Goîtz is in command 
of the regular German organizations, 
but Colonel *Fletoher’s forces are made 
up of demobilized Germans, together 
with Letts and Russians sympathetic 
with* the efforts of the Baltic land 
boron*, who are chiefly of German ex 
traction, to retain control of the Bal-

<REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Real estate transfer» recently re

corded in St John city an doountjf 
include:

Mary E. Colline et vir to J. F. War- 
nock, property in Lancaster,

Beverly V. MilMdge to A. W. Jon»», 
property in Cranston avenue.

L. D. Mill id ge to Beverley V. Mil» 
ledge, property in Craneton avenue

Edward Schutibert to F. G. Bchub- 
bert, property in Lancaster.

Kings Oounty.
R. H. Arnold to H. B. D. Golding, 

property in Sussex.
A. 8. Elder to B. N. Manning, prop

erty in Havelock.
N. W. Bveleigh to W. J. Bveinlgh, 

property In Sussex.
James Greer to George Greer, prop

erty In Westfield.
Annie R Oanong to W. O. Gan on* 

property in Kingston.
George Huestls to WlHiam Miller, 

property in Su
Alfred Jones to Herman Scribner, 

property in Hampton.
Agnes F. Keith et vlr to William 

Campbell, property in Havelock.
Sarah E. Flewelllng to W. McL. 

Sharp, property in Hampton.
Isabel Finney to William MoGargtn, 

property in Cardwell.
Laura M. Morrison to 0. G. Morri

son, property In Sussex.
S. H. L. Sherwood to Harold Sher

wood. property in Sussex.
F. W. Titus to F. L. Titus, property * 

in Norton.
Byatha Thorne to L. L. Carson, 

property in Havelock.
Thomas Whalen to Joseph Whalen, 

property in Sussex.
Joseph Whalen to Thomas Whalen, 

property in Sussex.

Since Its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 

ail over the world have been 
using the saxolite face bath to “tone 
up ” their faces, remove wrinkles and 
draw flabby clieeke and necks back to 
normal. After using the solution, the 
face immediately feels much firmer. 
The skin also tighten* evenly all over 
the face, thus reducing lines and sag- 

The formula is: Powdered

return.
he reported that the assurance receiv
ed from the government was very 
satisfactory and that the "powers 

even doing better than he ex

it i men

.. 13,660
18,486 

8,660 
.. 7,400

6,860

P On motion of Mr. Mayes. Allan 
chairman ofSchofield was appointed 

the feeding committee, in connection 
with the hospitality committee. After 
reviewing the situation and finding 
that he had full power to act and 
that nothing had yet been done. Mr. 
Schofield put on hi* hat and with 
•Ail right, good-bye.” as a farewell 

•started -off to. start the wheels going 
in his , department. Hte characteris
tic vim and efficiency was greeted 
with agrpTauae.

Commissioner Buttock was appoint
ed to superintend the erection of a

Mr.

8/840
Saxolite, on» ounce, dissolved in witch 

hazel, one-half ptot 
This simple and banales» face hath 

is a splendid thing for the outdoor 
girl, since eun, wind and flying duet 

so provocative of squinting and 
other contortions which cause wrink
le» and crow’s feet. Also it te fine 
ro freshen up a tired face in hot, de
pressing weather

1

FRENCH MOB LOOTS 
STORE OF PROFITEER 

WHO PUT UP PRICESNOTICE ties.Paris, Tuesday.'—(By the Associat
ed Press, i—Further instances have 
been reported of the public taking 
their own measures against profiteer
ing by retailers. A grocer in the poor 
quarter of Montmartre, seeing the rush 
of purchasers for chicken and rabbit 
at 8 franc* 76 centimes a pound, mark
ed up the price in free* of customers 
to 4 francs.

The crowd resented this action and 
sacked the shop, a few minute» suffic
ing to clear ou* the grocerts stock of 
chickens, rabbit*, melons end other 
eatables. The shutters of the shop 
were lowered with the aid of four po
licemen and the crowd was driven to 
the street.

At Dunkirk, Northern France, spin
ners who are striking es a protest 
against the high cost of living made 
a demonstration in the market place 
yesterday. So effective was the de
monstration that sellers lowered their 
prices by onehalf. Similar action 
was taken by the people of Rouen 
last week with similar results. The 
demonstrators in these town» offered 
no violence. Their mere presence in 
the street* in numbers was sufficient 
to bring reward to cne*r efforts

. 1-4,001

. 13,697 

. 11,772 
4,744The Long Life Typewriter — The 

Remington Typewriter—Always s ne
gotiable asset. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little, 37 Dock street, St. John, N.

Notice is hereby given to all transportation com
panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 
elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to any point in 
New Brunswick, or through New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

10
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B.

N. B.

C. P. R. OFFICIALS 
VISIT FREDERICTON

and this afternoon toft by autre for 
a riait to James 8. Neill's summer 
camp end fruit farm, accompanied by 
a number of Fredericton people. Those 
who accompanied Mr. Grout here in
cluded F. H. Newton, P. C. Newton 
and Mise Newton, or Boston, Miss 
Grout of Redlands, California, and J. 
W. Boyle, superintendent of the West
ern District, with headquarters * at 
Brownvtile, Me., whose private car is 
also here. They will return to St. 
John this evening.

PILES!#!

Dr. Cbase'e Ointment will relieve you »t once

Aftd&KSKE*
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 80.—H. C. Grout, 
superintendent of the Atlantic Divi
sion of the C. P. R, arrived here to
day In his private car from 8t. John, 
accompanied by a party of official# 
of the railway and friends. They 
were ait toe Barker House tar lunch

» 4 
ç T >WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,

Minister of Health, 
New Brunswick Government.

Signed

j t_1_
m
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RIOTS L
SAYS

Lusk Committee 1 
Work of Bolsh 
Try to Force R

New 'Hark. July 30.—n 
►mittee, which is Invest 
ttkws activities, hae only 
surface of Bolshevism < 
here in its Investigation 
Is confident at running 
viduals and exposing a di 
secret organization of R/t 
agents whose undergrou 
(this country is done prim 
the radical labor group < 
W., 4t was clearly indlcat 
in a statement issued 
General Charles D. Newt 

The evidence of Boleft» 
Q. W. w. which hoc b 
jeo far by the cammitte- 
be only a forerunner ol 
disclosures to come. A < 
far reaching inquiry lnt* 
ties of this organisation 
haustive scrutiny of Its 
this city and State prob 
eupy several weeks of the 
time upon the resumption 
ings Wednesday.

Attorney General Nev 
some of the horrors of B 
to Russia, as have been < 
to the committee by wit 
lar with conditions In th 

'This is the story of 
•aid the Attorney Gener 
mate outcome of the radi 
and preachings of the I 
•«iu. And this is what the 
Agitating for in America.’

i

Akin to Ruin In R

The Attorney General < 
the purpose of his state: 
indicate what Bolshevism 
Russia and what the I. "V 
to accomplish in the U 
He said that Botehevisir 
i>een described “org 
i hy,” was simply the R 
terpart of the ultimate a 
W. W. in this country.

"Both doctrines call t 
turn of existing institutic 
the murder of those who 
ideas and the eetablishm- 
ernment of the Proletary 
Newton. "The Proletark 
trine define as the props 
but it includes all fhos 
for fixed pay. This anal 
Russian violence*1 end 1. 
Lion in the United State 
the Legislative Commttt 
ligate Bolshevism by expe 
studied at close range 
menus of the Bolshevik r< 
the attempts of the Red* 
to ’socialize' the country 

"The I . W. W. of the \ 
to which the 'advocates 
have flocked in the last 
openly promotes the seiz 
dustry by the workers, th 
ot government, the" inure 

opposed to this doc 
ence and the rule ot the 
eimply ornament the rul< 
into proletarian governor 
pressions are identical in 

The evidence included 
torney eGneral's statem- 
disclosed at public aessi 
busk Committee, but ht 
was given under oath, 
testimony of a goveromen 
witnessed the outrage < 
the Bolshevists and miu 
substantiated by photog 
dence showing the bodli 
murdered by the plunder

THIN REOP! 
SHOULD 1

PHOSI
Yremtng Like Plain Bit

to Put on Firm, Health) 
to Increase Strengtt 

and Nerve For

Judging from the count 
(tiens and treatments wb 
tiuually being advertised 
peso of making thin p 
developing arms, neck a: 
ireplacing ugly hollows ai 
the soft curved lines ol 
[beauty, there are evident 
of men and women who 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weaknesi 
due td starved nerves, 
neeo more phosphate that 
in modern foods, 
there is nothing thab wil 
deficiency so well as the 
phate known among drugf 
phosphate,
U sold by the Ross Dru 
Jchn and most all drugf 
guarantee of eatlefactio 
beck. By feeding the ne 
and by supplying the bo. 
the necessary phosphor 
meats, bitro-phosphate 
duces a welcome transfer 
appearance; the increai 
frequently being astonish 

This increase In weight 
with iU a general lmprov 
health. Nervousness, 
and lack of energy, whit 
•ways accompany excess 
lsoon disappear, dull e 
[bright, and pale cheeks g 
[bloom of perfect health.

CAUTION: — Althoug! 
phate is unsurpassed « 
nervousness, eleeplessaeai 
weakness, it should not, 
remarkable flesh-growl nj 
bt. need by anyone who do 

pul on flesh.

Phy<

which is lne:

Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 30, 1918
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